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Short Term Prayer Concerns
Kristyn Stump and family, Taylor Murren, Brandon,
Phyllis Zenzel, Anne Gardopee, Pauline Arbegast,
Karrie McCall, Ben Mike, Chris, Francis Johnson,
Marty Grasley Jr, Travis, Rich Benfield, Fay Erb,
Vivian Smith, George Miller, Jeff Girton, Bob Royer

Please note: If you would like someone to be moved to
the long-term list, please contact the church office.

Long-Term Prayer Concerns
Kim Varner, Wendy McClintock, Jennie Bedford,
Sharon Lutz, Shirley Hornberger, Marlene Eckrote,
Wanda Sanders, Jim & Carol Zeart, Olive Boone,
Kim Kishbaugh, Warren Wolfe, Edna Mae Belles,
Kent Williams, Joan Laubach, Rosemary Martz,
Pastor Dennis McCracken, Joe Phillips, Sr.,
Holly Hackenberg-Watts, Randy Hack, Ben Mike,
Betty Morgan, Lynne Cleveland, Matthew Wech

Sympathies for the family of:
Linda Kobeck, Dorothy Fritz, Nicholas Wech,
Jim Haas

Jesus is everything
Although growing up as a PK (pastor’s kid)
could be challenging, admits Ray Ortlund Jr., it
also was “a sacred privilege given to me as a
gift from God.” Ortlund — now a pastor, father
and grandfather himself — notes that any difficulties associated with the role were more than
offset by his dad’s love and admiration, as well
as “the real Christianity I saw in him.”
When Ray Sr. was on his deathbed in 2007,
family members gathered in a California hospital to read Scripture, sing hymns and receive a
personalized blessing from the patriarch. Ray
Jr. was ministering overseas and had to say his
earthly goodbyes via the phone. “Later I asked
my sister about Dad’s message to me,” Ortlund
writes. “It was this: ‘Tell Bud ministry isn’t everything. Jesus is.’ My dad’s dying words
summed up his parenting and his whole life.”

Bethany United Methodist Church

Peacemakers Prayer Support Ministry
Matthew 5:9
Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they will be called sons of God.
General Prayer for Departments:
Borough of Berwick Police Department
Briar Creek Township Police Department
Salem Township Police Department

6/01

Jason Welch

6/02

Matthew Snyder

6/03

Karen Stroup

South Centre Township Police Department

6/04

June Sitler, Kristyn Stump

PA State Police Shickshinny Station

6/05

Courtney Schnaufer

6/06

Jennifer Nowakoski

6/07

Bright Bailey, Zachary Robak

2. Officer Victor Guevara

6/09

Michael Mordan

3. Vernon Petty, Patrolman

6/10

Dorothy Hallman

4. Detective Reagan Rafferty

6/11

Rick Scandle

6/13

Ethan Spence

7. Officer Michael Quaranta

6/15

Jayson Hess

8. Deputy William Waltman

6/16

Paul Davis, Janet Eckert

9. Clinton Libby, Patrolman

6/17

Lauren Force, Zachary Kishbaugh

6/18

Deakin Billings, Jenna Eyer

Nescopeck Borough Police Department
Columbia County Sheriff's Office

Specific Daily Prayer for Officers: June 2021

1. William Lefevre, Patrolman

5. Deputy Kevin Katch
6. Sgt. Phil Mainiero

10. Lee Pitonyak, Patrolman
11. Deputy Anthony Kopitsky
12. Officer Randy Gaugler
13. Dallas Herbert, Patrolman
14. Deputy William Miner
15. Eli MidDaugh, Patrolman
16. Justin Funk, Patrolman

6/20

17. Officer Jeremy Mulders
18. Deputy Jessica Surkin

6/23 Destiny Hause, Dawn Manhart
6/24

19. Officer Jessica Shoup

Henry Snyder, Rick Talanca,
Bernie Wojciechowski

20. Officer Philip Schlegel

Pastor Steve Portner, Anthony Remley,
Vivian Smith

22. Officer Henry Roote

6/26

Joy McGinnis, Shirley Welliver

24. Thomas D. Frace, Chief of Police

6/27

Jane Ackerman, Adalynn Eyer,
Edna McClintock, Amy Phillips

25. Chief Richard Haraschak III

6/25

6/28

Laura Spence, Nina Baylor-Winship

6/29

Beverly Collins, Eldon Shultz

6/30

Diane Shymansky

21. Deputy Dale Stokes

23. Chief Kenneth Strish

26. Assistant Chief Troy Maneval

27. Chief William Richendrfer
28. Jarrod Noss, Criminal Investigator
29. Officer Christopher Kelchner
30. Sheriff Timothy Chamberlain

A State of the Church Address

(based on what was shared at the May Church Council meeting)

by Pastor Steve

What’s Happening in the Berwick UM Churches
Here’s what's happening in Berwick, as far as I can tell, because it's still in process. At Bower
Memorial the pastor resigned a few months ago. At St. Paul's that pastor is retiring. And there is
no set pastor to replace either position. The pastor at Evansville and Stone church will be moving
to Mifflinburg, and there's no plan to have a pastor replace him, because there are no pastors to
put in those positions. There is a shortage of pastors, and there's not any lay speakers or lay ministers to fill those positions either. The pastor who was at Ebenezer and Summerhill was going to
retire but, after talking with the District Superintendent, she decided she's going to stay on another
year. Otherwise, it would have left our District Superintendent with six churches with no pastors.

At the time of this writing here is what's in the process. There are three full time pastors here in
Berwick: Susan Knorr (of Wesley Nescopeck), William Klebe (of First Church), and myself. Somehow, someway, the three of us will be helping to work out what to do with these churches which
have no pastors. I said I cannot take on another church, because I'm already doing two worship
services on Sunday morning. The other pastors have offered some suggestions, all of which has
got to go back to the Bishop and the Cabinet for whatever they approve. I did offer that we could
do some kind of cooperative ministries together. I think that's only fair. We could share membership classes, Bible studies, mission projects, and other things that might require monetary resources. Instead of drawing upon the resources of these churches that are having all they can do
to keep their facilities open, let alone be in ministry and mission, maybe we can share some resources. So right now it would be essentially a team of us -- Susan, William, and myself -- to try
to deal with the ministry needs in at least Bower Memorial and St. Paul’s. Evansville and Stone
would be on their own to figure out what to do to fill their pulpits.
If and when such a cooperative ministry happens, then we need to have some kind of orientation
for all the churches. Perhaps this is the beginning of something that will be a good thing, where
the UM Churches of Berwick will need to work together. The United Methodist Church is not the
only denomination having shortages of pastors. Good Shepherd Lutheran, Faith United Evangelical Church in Nescopeck, and the Lutheran Church in Mifflinville all have interim pastors. Pine
Street and Heritage Baptist are without pastors right now. The day may be coming when many
churches will have to continue the work of ministry without a pastor to lead them. This is why it is
so important that lay people take up the mantle of ministry, mission, and leadership in their churches.

What’s Happening in the Denomination
Information on what is happening in our denomination continually changes, so I would recommend
that people sign up to get the denominational newsletter at https://www.umnews.org/. This is an
unbiased news source (at least they try to present all viewpoints on an issue).
We have our Bethany Berwick news forum I'm going to keep trying to post stuff on as I get more
information. That can be found at https://groups.google.com/g/bethany-berwick-news if anyone is
interested.
Even if you do not consider yourself traditionalist, you might want to check out the website for the
unofficial yet already named traditional denomination that will be forming after the next General
Conference in 2022. That can be found at https://www.globalmethodist.org/
Even if you do not consider yourself progressive, you might want to check out the website for an
already formed denomination for those of like mind at https://www.thelmx.org/
Any church that does nothing to decide for a different denomination will by default remain United
Methodist, which will become more centrist/progressive in their theology, doctrine, and practice.
The time for decision will be following General Conference, with the possibility of accepting the
proposed Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace through Separation. More information about that
can be found at https://www.umnews.org/en/news/protocol-of-reconciliation-and-grace-throughseparation-faq
The best way you can be prepared is to be informed. The above websites are the best way to do
that. If you do not have access to the internet, I could provide a printout of some of the information
listed above. Just let me know which ones you are interested in, and we will get it to you as soon
as possible.

Missions & Evangelism
Extra Mile Giving for June will go to
Second Chance Haiti Medical Clinic
Our Extra Mile Giving for June will be going towards a new medical clinic being built by Second
Chance Haiti. They have been blessed by God with a centrally located property that has a source
of clean water, and will be ideal for the clinic. Ground has already been broken. The people in that
town currently must travel 50 miles to receive medical care, and few have the means to do that.
This clinic will save the lives of many people, including children. This is a chance to reach out in
love and help people who desperately need it. All funds received will go 100% towards the
clinic. If you would like more information about the clinic project, please contact Barb Kleckner.
You may use the envelope provided with your Beacon. Envelopes are also available at the
Information Desk.

Homeless and PB&J Ministries
We have been purchasing non-perishable items and supplies for the homeless mission and are
using them up quickly. We have been distributing these items in the 9 pantry boxes around
town. Dollar Tree is mostly our go to place for supplies. We have been purchasing things like
granola bars, nuts, tuna pouches, individual packs of crackers, fruit cups and hygiene products.
Masks, hand sanitizer, soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, towels, washcloths and individually
wrapped toilet paper is also distributed.
Once again, supplies to support our peanut butter and jelly ministry is needed. You can give gift
cards or monetary donations so we can purchase the items we need.

Your donations are very much appreciated! If you would like to purchase some items for this mission, they can be placed in the pink totes in the overflow area.

Bethany Peacemakers Prayer Support Ministry
Law Enforcement Prayer
This is my daily prayer for our peacemakers prayer support ministry. My prayer has evolved due to the turmoil within our country today. I use the name that is on our rotation list but, I ask God to also apply the prayer to all of our local and national law enforcement. I will use Chief Strish for this sample prayer.
Dear Heavenly Father please be with Chief Strish as he performs his duties. He is on our rotation list for today but, I ask that you apply my prayer to all of our local and national law enforcement personnel. Give
Chief Strish wisdom and Your guidance. I ask that You watch over him and keep him safe. In those critical
times, when decisions are made in a heartbeat, provide him with courage and patience as needed. Help
him to be a man of honor, integrity and credibility. I ask for him that no matter where his knowledge of, or
relationship to, Jesus Christ is that you would bring him one step closer day by day.
Please apply this same request to his family, loved ones and friends, draw them closer day by day. For his
family, loved ones and friends give them peace and comfort, especially those that might be fearful or worried when he is on duty. Father, if it be your will, place the thought on their mind that You are watching
over him and that you will bring him home safe and sound.

I ask all this in the name of Jesus Christ, Your Precious Son and my Lord and Savior. Amen.
Thank you for your support in praying for our law enforcement personnel. They are under attack like never
before in our country and I know your prayers are greatly appreciated.
<>< Murray Arbegast

Post Overdose Response Team (PORT)
PORT was deployed in May. We had three from Bethany on this team; Pastor Steve, Linda Sult
and myself. There were five people on the list to visit. Contact was made at four of the five locations. Due to time spent at two locations the team did not go to the fifth location. This PORT
deployment, and the previous one, were covered in prayer by our Bethany prayer team. As you
read this I believe you will see the importance of prayer. Thank you prayer team!
We began the afternoon looking for the first address and could not find it. This is sometimes a
problem with false information given to law enforcement.
We went on to the second address but, no one came to the door. A short time later we drove by
to see if there was any activity, there was not. A short time later we stopped again and still no
one responded.
It was determined the street listed for the first address was incorrect. We went to the new address
and the person was at home. We spoke with him and found out he had overdosed in an attempt
to commit suicide. His best friend had died from an OD and he could not handle it. We were
able to get him an initial appointment to begin receiving help and he assured us he would attend.
We gave him rehab/counseling and Christian handout material and urged him to call the Chief or
Bethany Church if he needed help or just wanted to talk. He was open to us praying for him at
the end of our visit.
We made contact on our third stop. This was a typical visit. After talking with the person and encouraging them to get help they were given our rehab/counseling and Christian handout material.
On our fourth stop the individual was not home. We had stopped here previously and did not
make contact with the person on our list. We talked with his mother both times and were able to
give her some hope. It appears the individual may be serious about seeking help and has an appointment in the near future to begin receiving that help. It was very encouraging that she still had
the handout material we had given her on our first visit.

We returned to our second address for the fourth time. This time the mother was just returning
home. We talked to her and she went into the home and brought her son out. He was the brother
of the person we were looking for. He was in bad shape and was overdosing at the time. Our
UIR Coordinator gave him NARCAN multiple times and the Chief called for an ambulance. The
NARCAN helped after a short time. The ambulance arrived about that time. Medical personnel
attended to him on the spot but, he refused to go to the hospital. When his vital signs were confirmed to be stable and within limits the medical personnel left the scene. The mother was given
NARCAN kits and told how to use them.
We began this, and the previous, PORT deployments on a low note. It was thought that both days
would not be very productive. On the contrary, these two deployments were two of the best in my
memory. I hope you see the power and importance of prayer in all of this. The forces that are
against us are many and your prayers are making a difference.
Thank You,
<><
Murray Arbegast

No boundaries
Love is a commitment to seek the good and to work for the good and welfare of others. It doesn’t
stop at our front door or our neighborhood, our religion or race, or our state’s or [our] country’s
border. This is one great fellowship of love throughout the whole wide earth, as the hymn goes.
It often calls us to step outside of what we thought our boundaries were, or what others expect of
us. It calls for us to sacrifice, not because doing so feels good, but because it’s the right thing to
do.
—Bishop Michael Curry, Love Is the Way

I thank all the members of the
church family for their phone
calls, for their help, and for their
prayers. Especially their prayers.
~ Jeff Girton

YOU make a difference!
The American Red Cross is so grateful to all our partners that continue to stand with us
through the evolution of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). Hundreds of thousands
of donors and blood drive hosts have responded to the call to support the lifesaving mission and
we can’t thank you enough!
Your commitment to host a blood drive with the American Red Cross truly made a difference!
Your team registered 23 total donors, collected 22 pints of blood and recruited 2 first-time donors.
Your efforts have helped boost the community blood supply and ensure hospital patients have
the lifesaving blood they need.

That you may live
During the pandemic, I’ve worshiped online with several congregations. The web address for one
ends “.net/live.” As I navigate to this site, I tend to read the adjective form “līve,” as in
“livestream.” One Sunday, however, the verb form, as in “Worship and live,” popped into my
mind. I had almost slept in and skipped that morning’s service. But as I worshiped with others,
albeit remotely, my spirit indeed felt increasingly alive. That whole day I felt I was living more fully
because I’d been inspired by God’s Word in sermon and song and shared in praising God with
others. Worship reminds us there is something — Someone — greater than ourselves. Worship
opens us to new ways of living.
Moses, after he had passed along God’s gift of the Ten Commandments, including the rule to
keep the Sabbath day holy through rest and worship, told the people, “Walk in obedience to all
that the Lord your God has commanded you, so that you may live” (Deuteronomy 5:33, NIV).
We too worship God regularly — so that we may more fully live.

—Heidi Hyland Mann

From guilt to grace
For Jerry Schemmel, a 1989 plane crash that killed more than 100 people ended up shaping his life
and faith. The sports broadcaster walked away from the tragedy with minimal physical injuries but
was haunted by survivor’s guilt and PTSD. “The big turning point for me came when I became a
Christian,” he says. “Things got much easier to deal with after that, I believe, because I had the best
ally fighting the fight with me, Jesus Christ.”
Schemmel, author of Chosen to Live, says he’d love to be able to “go back and rewrite the script”
and change what happened that July day in Sioux City, Iowa. “But since I can’t, I just have to keep
on trusting God, trusting that he put me through this experience to serve him, to be the man he
wants me to be and ultimately give him glory.”

Shares of Ministry As of 4/30/2021
Owe
Paid

Benevolence
$ 4,522.00
Connectional Ministry $ 6,730.00
Clergy Support
$ 7,246.00

$ 1,130.49
$ 1,682.49
$ 1,811.49

$18,498.00

$ 4,624.47

Income/Expenses 2021—White Envelope

January
February
March
April

Missions/Extra Mile 2021 Giving
(as of 4/30/2021)

Income

Expenses

$ 12,923.44
$ 34,941.01
$ 23,607.76
$ 20,397.44

$ 19,819.54
$ 24,281.18
$ 18,337.37
$ 21,869.84

$ 91,869.65

$ 84,307.93

Blue Envelope Giving

Beyond Violence

$

100.00

Agape

$

895.00

Unseth

$ 1,219.00

Peanut Butter & Jelly

$

100.10

Peacemaker’s Ministry

$

250.16

Giving Tree Ministry

$

473.00

CCVIM

$

100.00

(In Current Account)

Building/Missions/Shares of Ministry Fund
Income

January
February
March
April

$ 1,704.00
$ 2,304.00
$ 3,064.00
$ 5,420.28

Total

$12,492.28

Hanging out with Dad
I’ve always been a “daddy’s girl.” Growing up, I
usually spent Saturdays in the garage with my
dad. We’d build something, fix a car part or get
into some trouble together.
Though Joseph wasn’t Jesus’ biological father,
he certainly served as a father figure for God’s
Son. Jesus followed in Joseph’s footsteps as a
carpenter, but we’re told little about his childhood. When Joseph advised Jesus to
“measure twice and cut once,” did Jesus mention he’d get it right on the first measure?
How many craftsman tips did Jesus learn from
Joseph? And did Joseph learn a few from Jesus? Surely young Jesus looked up to Joseph.
What did wonder look like in the eyes of the
One who invented wonder?

How am I hanging out with God on a regular
basis? Am I continuing to learn his “trade”? Do
I intentionally mimic his words, his kindness,
his ways of loving others well? Take a minute
to ponder that. Imagine yourself out in the garage with God (or in the kitchen with God, or at
the computer with God). What task do you imagine doing together? What does God say to
you as you look into his eyes?
—Janna Firestone

